After many years of development, position-sensitive avalanche photodiodes (PSAPDs) are now being incorporated into a range of scintillation detector systems, including those used in highresolution small-animal PET and PET/MR scanners. In this work, the signal, noise, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), flood histogram and timing resolution were measured for lutetium oxyorthosilicate (LSO) scintillator arrays coupled to PSAPDs ranging in size from 10-20 mm, and the optimum bias voltage and working temperature determined.
Introduction
Avalanche photodiodes (APD) have attractive properties such as high quantum efficiency, thin cross-section and tolerance to high magnetic fields. They have been used as the photodetector in a range of scintillation detector applications, including small-animal positron emission tomography (PET) scanners (Bergeron et al., 2009; Vaska et al., 2004; Lecomte et al., 1996) and MR-compatible small-animal and clinical PET scanners (Judenhofer et al., 2008; Cherry et al., 2008; Pichler et al., 2010) . Position-sensitive APDs (PSAPDs) are a novel variant of the single element APDs developed by Radiation Monitoring Devices (RMD) Inc. (Watertown, MA) Shah et al., 2002) . The back face of the APD consists of a resistive layer with four small corner contacts (anodes) that can provide position information based on comparison of the signal measured at each anode corner. Thus the device produces four position-related signals that vary in a continuous manner for events across the surface of the APD. The continuous positionsensing property typically allows PSAPDs (with appropriate cooling) to resolve smaller crystals as compared with position sensitive or multi-channel PMTs Yang et al., 2011) . PSAPDs had been used by our laboratory in developing a MRIcompatible small-animal PET scanner (Catana et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2009a) and by other groups in developing PET (Levin et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2007; Burr et al., 2004) and SPECT (Kim et al., 2010) detectors.
For several years we have been developing depth-encoding PET detectors in which scintillator arrays are readout from both ends by PSAPDs. The goal of such designs is to simultaneously obtain high spatial resolution, high efficiency and high (and uniform) depthof-interaction resolution in designs for small-animal PET scanners (Yang et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2009; St James et al., 2009 ) and for a dedicated breast PET scanner (Chaudhari et al., 2008) . These depth-encoding detector modules will be used in our next generation MR-compatible PET scanner and a dedicated high resolution mouse brain PET scanner. To guide the selection and optimal operating point of the PSAPDs in these detectors, in this work we measure the signal, noise, flood histograms and timing resolution of three different-sized PSAPDs as the temperature and bias voltages is varied.
Methods
A 6×6 LSO array, with a crystal pitch of 1.3 mm and a length of 20 mm, and polished crystal surfaces separated by enhanced specular reflector (3M, St. Paul, MN), was used in the measurements. PSAPDs with three different dimensions were studied, as summarized in Table 1 . One end of the LSO array was coupled to the center of the PSAPDs with optical grease and teflon tape reflector was placed over the far end of the array. The detector module and PSAPD readout boards were placed in a black box that was cooled by cold, dry air using an Air-Jet Crystal Cooler (FTS Systems, Inc, Stone Ridge, NY). Data from each PSAPD was measured at several different temperatures, and for each temperature measured at several different bias voltages. The local temperature was measured by a K-type thermocouple probe located 5 mm from the PSAPDs.
A 20 μCi 22 Na point source was placed 50 mm above the LSO array. First, a measurement was performed using the computer internal clock as the data acquisition trigger (Judenhofer et al., 2005) , thus sampling the noise distribution. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the measured signals (the sum of the four position-encoding output signals of PSAPD) was obtained by Gaussian fitting and treated as a measure of the noise of the PSAPD. Second, a measurement was performed with the detector signal as the data acquisition trigger. Detector flood histograms and energy spectra were obtained from this measurement. The amplitude of the 511 keV photopeak signal in the energy spectrum is proportional to the gain of PSAPD and was treated as the PSAPD signal. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) was computed from these two measurements. The shaping time of the spectroscopy amplifier was 100 ns in both cases. In total, three 10 mm, two 15 mm and two 20 mm PSAPDs were tested. Multiple devices were used to provide information on the consistency of performance across different devices with the same dimensions To quantitatively compare the flood histograms, a flood histogram quality parameter k was calculated from the flood histogram of the central four crystals (figure 1) in the array as:
where w xi and w yi are the full widths at half maximum (FWHM) of the x and y projections of the flood histogram of the i th crystal, and x i and y i are the centroids of the x and y projections of the flood histogram of the i th crystal. The reason for using the middle four crystals is to avoid confounding edge effects when comparing flood histograms obtained from PSAPDs of different sizes. The same LSO array was used for all PSAPDs; therefore edge effects would be relatively larger for PSAPDs with smaller dimensions. k corresponds to the width of the crystal as measured in the flood histogram ratio space divided by the separation between neighboring spots in the vertical and horizontal directions, averaged over the central four crystals. Smaller values of k correspond to better separation of the crystals in the flood histogram.
The timing resolution of a 10 mm PSAPD and a 15 mm PSAPD also was measured using a PMT detector (Hamamatsu R6231 single channel PMT + an LSO block measuring 18×18×10 mm 3 ) as a timing reference. The experimental setup was similar to that previously published (Wu et al., 2009b) with standard NIM electronics used for obtaining timing spectra. The same 22 Na point source was placed centrally between the PMT detector and PSAPD detector with a detector separation of 100 mm. The PSAPD was coupled to the same LSO array described above. To synchronize the time to amplitude (TAC) output signal with the four position-encoding energy signals so that the TAC signal and energy signals can be simultaneously recorded by the data acquisition system, a shaping time of 1 μs (compared to 100 ns employed in the previous measurements) was used for the energy signals. Since the flood histogram from the 20 mm PSAPD measured using this 1 μs shaping time was not of sufficient quality to resolve the crystals in the array, the timing resolution of this PSAPD was not measured. The calibrated TAC signal (the timing difference between the PMT detector and the PSAPD detector) was stored in list mode together with the position-encoding energy signals of the PSAPD. Each PSAPD was measured at four temperatures (2 °C to 19°C) and at five bias voltages for each temperature. A lower energy threshold of 250 keV was applied to the data. A crystal look up table (LUT) was obtained from the flood histogram and used to determine the timing spectra of individual crystals. The FWHM timing resolution and the peak position of the timing spectra (indicating relative timing offset for different crystal locations) were obtained by Gaussian fitting of the corresponding timing spectra. Figure 2 shows the signal, noise and SNR as a function of temperature and bias voltage for three PSAPDs (one of each size). At each temperature the highest bias voltage at which measurements are taken is about 5 V below the breakdown voltage of the PSAPD and represents the highest practical voltage that can be used. Both signal and noise slowly increase as the bias voltage increases and then increase rapidly as the breakdown voltage is approached. At the breakdown voltage, the PSAPD signal and noise sharply increases and the PSAPD ceases to function properly. The breakdown voltage is observed to increase bỹ 20 V for every 8 °C temperature increase. At a fixed bias voltage, both signal and noise decrease as temperature increases. The signal decreases more rapidly than the noise, therefore the SNR decreases as temperature increases. At the lower temperatures tested, the SNR slowly increases at lower voltages, reaches a maximum, and then decreases as the bias voltage becomes close to the breakdown voltage. At higher temperatures, the SNR decreases monotonically as the bias voltage increases. Bias voltage was only evaluated in the range from 45 V to 5 V below breakdown, as this represents the typical working range for these devices. Figure 3 summarizes the SNR measured for all seven PSAPDs measured in this study at a temperature of 0 °C. The SNR of PSAPDs with the same dimensions is similar even though their working bias voltage may be quite different, as illustrated by the two 15 mm devices. Consistent with the findings in Figure 2 , this larger sample of PSAPDs shows that SNR decreases as PSAPD size increases. At 0 °C, the maximum SNRs are 80 (10 mm PSAPD), 52 (15 mm PSAPD) and 24 (20 mm PSAPD). At 0 °C, the bias voltage that provides the best SNR is about 25 V below the breakdown voltage for 10 mm and 15 mm PSAPDs, and about 35 V below breakdown for the 20 mm PSAPD. The SNR results agree with the theoretical prediction that the optimum SNR of APDs will always be found at some intermediate gain (Redus and Farrell, 1996) .
Results
The noise components includes both the noise from the detector itself, as well as noise from the associated readout electronics. For reference, the electronic noise measured without connecting the PSAPD is ~0.1 units using the same scale as Figure 2 . Thus, once cooling reduces PSAPD noise close to this level, further cooling will not significantly improve performance. Figure 7 shows k across all seven PSAPDs, measured at 0 °C. Interestingly, at 0 and 7 °C, the k values for the flood histograms from the 10 and 15 mm PSAPDs are similar although the corresponding SNRs are different (see Figures 2 and 3 ). This implies that other effects (such as the photoelectron statistics) rather than SNR are the dominant effect in determining flood histogram quality. Improving SNR, by further cooling or by using smaller PSAPD sizes, does not lead to significant improvements in the flood histogram. The flood histograms from the 20 mm PSAPDs, as determined by the parameter k, are significantly worse than the smaller PSAPDs and they continue to improve with additional cooling. Overall, the flood histograms from the 10 mm and 15 mm PSAPDs are not strongly dependent on temperature, and cooling to an operating temperature of 16 °C appears sufficient to achieve high performance. The 20 mm PSAPDs need to work at lower temperatures and should be cooled below 7 °C. The optimum bias voltage of PSAPDs, assessed in terms of flood histogram quality, is about 25 V below the breakdown voltage for both the 10 mm and 15 mm PSAPDs. For the 20 mm PSAPD, the optimum bias voltage is dependent on the working temperature. For temperatures of 0 and 7°C, the optimum voltage is 35 V below the breakdown voltage and at higher temperature the optimum bias voltage is more than 45 V below the breakdown voltage. Figure 7 clearly shows the performance advantage and relative insensitivity to the bias voltage for the 10 and 15 mm PSAPDs versus the 20 mm PSAPDs.
PSAPDs show a position-dependent timing shift since the rise time of the signal become slower as the location of events move from the edge to the center of the PSAPD. The characterization of these timing shift values and methods for correcting the timing shift can be found in previous publications (Wu et al., 2009b; Yang et al., 2008) . This study focuses on comparing the timing resolution for PSAPDs at different bias voltages and temperatures. Figure 8 shows the average timing resolution of all the individual crystals in the LSO array. Note that for these timing measurements, the highest bias voltage measured is 10 V below the breakdown voltage. Significant changes in timing resolution were observed for different bias voltages and temperatures. Timing resolution degrades as the temperature and PSAPD size increase. The best crystal timing resolution obtained was 2.8 ns for the 10 mm PSAPD and 3.3 ns for the 15 mm. Higher bias voltage provides better timing resolution. However, the variation of the timing resolution for bias voltages of 10-30 V below the break down voltage is less than 20%. The timing resolution results agree well with the model prediction and the experimental results for the Hamamatsu S4641 APD published by Casey et al. (Casey et al., 2003) .
Discussion and Conclusions
PSAPDs are attractive photon detectors for small-animal PET scanners, MRI-compatible PET scanners and small-animal SPECT scanners. In this study we measured the signal, noise, SNR, flood histogram and timing resolution for PSAPDs with different dimensions, and at different bias voltage and temperatures, in order to find the optimum bias voltage and temperature for operating these PSAPDs.
In this study, we proposed and tested a simple method of measuring the detector noise by using internal computer clock as the data acquisition trigger. The method can also be used to measure noise of other types of detectors. We also proposed a new method to quantify the quality of measured flood histograms, to complement visual inspection and create an objective approach for measuring differences in flood histogram quality between detectors and operating conditions. This method uses the width of the individual crystals as seen in the flood histogram coordinate system, divided by the separation of neighboring crystals, as a figure of merit of the flood histogram quality. This flood histogram quality parameter can readily be calculated using automated software.
Our study shows that PSAPD performance (in terms of SNR, flood histogram quality and timing resolution) generally degrades as the temperature and PSAPD size increases. The breakdown voltage of the PSAPDs decreases ~20 V for every 8 °C decrease in temperature. For 10 mm and 15 mm PSAPDs, the flood histograms are of excellent quality at all temperatures tested when reading out a 1.3 mm pitch LSO array. Thus, mild cooling is sufficient. However, this does not obviate the need to control the working temperature of the PSAPDs very carefully, as the signal (gain) of the PSAPDs is a strong function of temperature at a given bias voltage. Significant changes in the timing resolution were observed for different bias voltages and temperatures. For 10 mm and 15 mm PSAPDs, the optimum bias voltage is about 25 V below the break down voltage for all measured temperatures. PSAPDs need to work at relatively lower bias voltage (40-50 V below break down) when the noise is higher (at higher temperature and for larger PSAPDs).
Importantly, the optimum bias voltage (25 V below break down) determined from SNR and flood histogram measurements coincides with the bias voltage that provides the best timing resolution for 10 mm and 15 mm PSAPDs. The results of this study provides critical information for deploying large numbers of these PSAPD photodetectors in future PET scanner designs in terms of the choice of APD size and working bias voltages and temperature. Signal, noise and SNR vs. bias voltage curves for three different size PSAPDs at four different temperatures. Flood histogram quality parameter (lower value corresponds to better quality) vs. bias voltage curves for three different size PSAPDs measured at four temperatures. 
